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Summary in English 
Mobile devices are becoming more and more popular and accepted as an 
important part of our everyday life. Due to their popularity and constant presence 
in peoples everyday lives they are used in numerous different application areas, 
such as learning, government, and business. Additionally, the mobile technologies 
have a potential to greatly influence efficiency and accessibility of healthcare 
information and services. 
 
This dissertation investigates why acceptance and wide deployment of mobile 
services in the healthcare sector is still low despite their great potential, and how 
the main challenges and problems can be addressed to enable secure, ubiquitous, 
and timely healthcare information delivery at the point of need. 
 
The presented work makes contributions in the areas of: development and 
integration of user-friendly and useful mobile services in healthcare information 
systems for patients, development of secure and user-friendly solutions for 
enabling access to patients’ private health-related information, and development 
of context adapted patient support systems that provide secure and user-friendly 
access to patient data over various types of terminals and access networks.  
 
During the research work conducted as part of the dissertation, different system 
stakeholders were involved and user’s design and functionality requirements from 
mobile healthcare services for patients were identified. Also, the current technical 
and legislation environment in healthcare information systems in Norway were 
researched and different options and technologies for integrating various types of 
(mobile) access platforms to healthcare information services were studied.  
The main research questions are addressed in the context of development and 
deployment of patient support system called CONNECT, but the results can be 
applied to a wide range of healthcare information systems with similar design and 
functionality requirements that handle sensitive and private data and require high 
level of user-friendliness and usefulness. 
 

 


